SchoolhouseTeachers.com is as easy as 1, 2, 3!

Point. Click. Teach.

SchoolhouseTeachers.com is the curriculum site of The Old Schoolhouse®. Our desire is to help parents and grandparents teach the next generation, instilling Biblical values and helping them stand firm for God, while also delivering exceptional academic content. Whether you prefer to design your own educational plan or have it all laid out for you, we have everything you need for a complete, rich learning experience for PreK-12. Discover the extensive resources already being enjoyed by thousands of families worldwide!

SchoolhouseTeachers.com offers high-quality, self-paced, online courses; a library of streaming videos; dozens of organizational tools; and access to a vast collection of World Book Online resources that help bring learning to life. One membership serves the entire family, and there are no per-child fees and no textbooks to buy. There are NO LIMITS to the number of courses or tools you can use!
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We believe parents are the best teachers for their children.

Visit SchoolhouseTeachers.com to see our most recent course list, course details, and membership benefits.

“ Well, let’s see! Affordability, ease of use, variety, every class/subject you can imagine or need for ALL grades, NO common core, great teachers, and great support!! I Love SchoolhouseTeachers.com! ”

Elizabeth Black | North Carolina
SchoolhouseTeachers.com has taken the work out of planning your homeschool year with homeschool curriculum guides and boxes for each grade. Every virtual box is filled with downloadable materials, including:

- A curriculum guide for each subject that correlates objectives with the SchoolhouseTeachers.com Scope and Sequence
- Weekly checklists to keep you on track
- Daily checklists that guide you—and your student—through each activity
- Direct links to the SchoolhouseTeachers.com courses and resources you need weekly
- All the additional suggested materials for the year listed in one place, like art supplies and notepaper
- Links to additional SchoolhouseTeachers.com resources for those days you want to spend more time on a topic your kids love
“SchoolhouseTeachers.com has helped me avoid many headaches dealing with lesson planning. The only problem I am having is what course to wait another year for because we can’t do them all.”

*Somer O.*
Preschool Playground

SchoolhouseTeachers.com offers full preschool curriculum!
You will find a wealth of articles, fun tools, and academic resources
to help you determine what you want your preschool year to look
like—use as a complete curriculum or pick and choose. Here are
just a few things you’ll find:

- Preschool Playground: Arts, Crafts & Music
- Preschool Playground: Language Arts
- Preschool Playground: Motor Skills
- Preschool Playground: Numbers, Patterns, and Cognitive Skills
- Preschool Playground: Social Studies

Art

- Everyday Easels

Learning About Art

Bible

- Adventures of Carlos Caterpillar
- Bible Adventures
- Bible Stories for Kids
- Donkey Ollie and the Lord’s Prayer
- Donkey Ollie and the Miracles of Jesus

- Donkey Ollie and the Names of God
- Donkey Ollie and the Parables of Jesus
- Donkey Ollie and the Ten Commandments
- Stewardship of God’s Earth
Electives
Home Economics •

Foreign Languages
French for All Ages • ▲

Geography
All About Maps •
Everyday Explorers: Australia •
and New Zealand
Everyday Explorers: Canada •
Everyday Explorers: USA •

Health & Fitness
Kindergarten Health •
Manners and Healthy Habits • for Preschool

History
ABC with ME •
American History for Beginners •
Figures in History •
Getting Started with American History for Kindergarten
Hands-On Notebooking: •
The United States
This Day in History •

Language Arts
ABC: What Will I Be? •
All About the Alphabet •
Around the World with Stories •
Beginning Handwriting •
Beginning Listening and Speaking Skills
Ditch the Desk •
Everyday Games •
From Aardvark to Zucchini ▲
Independent Morning Work • for Kinders
Lapbooking •
Pre-K Activities: Read and Play •
Preschool in a Box •
Schoolhouse Spelling •
Sensory Learning for Toddlers •
Teaching Reading Through Play •
Math
All About Shapes • Building a Foundation with Kindergarten Math

Music
Appreciating the Gift of Music • Music Theory I & II •

Science
Charlotte Mason Preschool • God’s Beautiful Creatures •
Creation, Nature, and You • Having Fun with Kindergarten Science •
Exploring God’s World with Kindergarten Science • Small World Sensory Science •

Social Studies
Discovering American Folktales • Kindergarten Social Studies •
Exploring Social Studies for Beginners • Strengthening Behavioral and Social Skills •

“The best thing about SchoolhouseTeachers.com is that I have options for classes to teach all three of my kids (aged 5-11) in all subjects . . . so, no running around doing math with curriculum/site A and science on site/curriculum B, and literature somewhere else entirely. ”

Catherine Schrader
Engage young minds.

Art
Achieving Art Success with ArtAchieve
All About Art
Art Appreciation: South African Art
Discovering Art History

Drawing in Pen and Ink
Elementary Art
Everyday Easels
Exploring the World of Art
Learning About Art
Let’s Do Art Outside

Bible
A Different Kind of Bible Study
Adventures of Carlos Caterpillar
Adventures of Donkey Ollie
Bible Adventures
Bible Stories for Kids
Bible Study for Preteens
Camping with Jesus
Donkey Ollie and the Lord’s Prayer

Donkey Ollie and the Miracles of Jesus
Donkey Ollie and the Names of God
Donkey Ollie and the Parables of Jesus
Donkey Ollie and the Ten Commandments
Learning About Character Traits
Stewardship of God’s Earth

Features World Book Online Content

Downloadable ▲ Video ▲ Audio
Computer & Technology
How to Use Microsoft Word ▲
Keyboarding ●▲▲
LibreOffice Writer Basics ▲

Drama & Speech
In the Limelight ●
Reader’s Theater ●
Simply Shakespeare ●

Electives
Breadmaking Devotional ●▲
Fun with Cooking ●
Hands-On Architecture ●
Hands-On Design Fun ●
Hands-On Learning Activities ▲
Through Crafts
Home Economics ●
Photography ●
Photography Challenge ●
Wildlife Adventures ●

Foreign Languages
Beginning Latin ●▲
Elementary Spanish ▲
French for All Ages ●▲
Latvian ▲

Geography
All About Maps ●
Asia: Trade Route Safari ●
A Splash of Geography ●
Ayo’s Awesome Adventures ●
Around the World for Kids ●
Everyday Explorers: Australia * and New Zealand ●
Everyday Explorers: Canada ●
Everyday Explorers: USA ●
Exploring Elementary ●
World Geography ●
Learning Across the USA ●
Let’s Visit Denmark ●
Living Geography ●
Wonders of the World ●

“We have had the best experiences with SchoolhouseTeachers.com. Best investment ever.”
Rebecca Winslow | Maine
Health & Fitness
Growing Healthy in First Grade
Growing Healthy in Second Grade
Growing Healthy in Third Grade
Growing Healthy in Fourth Grade
Preventing and Responding to Emergencies

History
ABC with ME
America in the 1800s
American History
for Beginners
American History in Picture Books
American History: Post-Civil War to WWI
American History: Pre-Civil War to Reconstruction
American Revolution
Ancient History for Elementary
Ancient World History
Asia: Its People and History
Bold Explorers
Classical History
Early American Civilizations
Early American History
Experiencing History: Creation to Reformation
Fashions in History
Figures in History
Great Leaders in History
Hands-On Notebooking:
The United States
Hard Times and Hope
History Around the World
History of Air Travel
History of Ancient Civilizations
History of Holidays in America
Lapbooking Through the Ages
Life of Abraham Lincoln
Lighting the Way
Medieval to the Renaissance: Elementary History
Middle Ages History
Modern History for Elementary
People and Places of World War II
Renaissance History
This Day in History
World History: Exploration and Colonization

Language Arts
Adventures in Writing
Beginning Listening and Speaking Skills
Crafting Fiction
Creative Composition
Creative Storytelling
Daily Grammar
Daily Puzzlers
Daily Writing
Discovering Poetic Elements

Downloadable Video Audio Features World Book Online Content
Language Arts (continued)
Ditch the Desk
Elementary Writing with Structure
Everyday Copywork
Everyday Games
Expanding Your Writing Skills
Exploring Poetry with Notebooking
Fun with Fairy Tales
How to Do Research
Lapbooking

Math
Algebra for Kids
Daily Math
Decimal Workshop
Everyday Games
Fraction Workshop
Let’s Do Math Outside
Multiplication and Division
Practice Unit
Starting Out with
First Grade Math

Literature
Little Language Arts
Navigating the World of Research
Paragraphs, Poetry, and Prose:
Elementary Writing
Schoolhouse Spelling
Sparking the Noggin: Creative
Writing with Pictures
Weekly Writing Challenge
Writing

Stepping Up with
Second Grade Math
Stretching Higher with
Third Grade Math
Strengthening Skills with
Fourth Grade Math
Steaming Ahead with
Fifth Grade Math
Understanding Fractions
Workshop
Whole Number Place
Value Workshop
Music

Beginner Drum Lessons ● ❯
Fun with Music ●
Great Musicians ●
Guitar ▲

If It Isn’t Baroque . . . The ●
History of Western Music
Music Theory I & II ●
Violin ▲

Science

A World of Animals ●
All About Animals
Creation, Nature, and You▲
Curious Science ●
Daily Discoveries ●
Dinosaurs and the Bible▲
Discovering Disgusting Creatures ●
Everyday Astronomy ●
Experiencing Weather ●
Exploring God’s World with ●
First Grade Science
Exploring God’s World with ●
Third Grade Science
Exploring God’s World with ●
Fourth Grade Science
Exploring God’s World with ●
Fifth Grade Science
Fun with Gravity and Climate ●
Fun with Science ●
Geology▲
God’s Beautiful Creatures ●

Having Fun with ●
Kindergarten Science
Introduction to Life Science ●
Introduction to Physical Science ●
Introduction to Physics ●
Lapbooking Through Science ●
Let’s Do Science Outside ●
Nature/Outdoors ●
Science All Around Us ●
Science Experiments▲
with Jason Lindsey
Science Experiments▲
with World Book
Science of Our Planet ●
Scientists A–Z ●
Tinkers’ Club ●
Weird and Wonderful World●
of Worms
Wonderful World of Bugs ●
Wondrous Weather ●

“I just have to say I have found at least six elementary-age classes I just
am thrilled about and must fit in somewhere! Definitely WAY more on here
than when I was last a member! Great work! Loving it!”

Ginger F.
Social Studies

All About Careers
Ancient Citizens in
Ancient Civilizations
Checks and Balances
Discovering American Folktales
Elementary Economics for First Grade
Elementary Economics for Second Grade
Elementary Economics for Third Grade
Elementary Economics for Fourth Grade
Elementary Economics for Fifth Grade
Exploring Citizenship in First Grade

Exploring Social Studies for Beginners
Foods and Food Production
Growing in Citizenship in Second Grade
Rights of Citizens for Third Graders
Rights of Citizens for Fourth Graders
Stepping Through History: Starting with You
Stories of Great Americans for Little Americans
Strengthening Behavioral and Social Skills
Western Hemisphere Social Studies
Who Are Community Helpers?

“My fourth-grade daughter thoroughly enjoyed the ‘People and Places of WWII.’ The history course was done in short, easy-to-understand lessons with plenty of activities to complement [them].”

Lori Hooten
Nurture a love of learning.

Art
A Century of Art
Achieving Art Success with ArtAchieve
Art Appreciation:
South African Art
Art Tips with Jan Bower
Digital Art and Product Designs for Small Business

Drawing in Pen and Ink
Drawing with Realism
Everyday Easels
Exploring the World of Art
Inkscape Online Adventure
Studio Art for Teens

Bible
A Study of Extraordinary
Women in the Bible
Apologetics: Creation vs. Evolution
Bible Study for Preteens
Creation Apologetics from CMI

Creation Worldview
Discovering Our Amazing God
Methods of Bible Study

“My children are absolutely loving the curriculum, and it’s taken homeschooling and made it fun again.”

Stephanie Bergsma | British Columbia

Features World Book Online Content

Downloadable Video Audio
Computer & Technology
How to Get Started with Microsoft Excel Functions ▲
How to Use Microsoft Word ▲
Internet Entrepreneurship •
for Teens

Keyboarding ▲▲▲
LibreOffice Writer Basics ▲
Podcasting to Change the World ▲
Web Game Design •

Drama & Speech
Advanced Public Speaking ▲
In the Limelight •

Public Speaking (Introduction) ▲
Simply Shakespeare •

Electives
Breadmaking Devotional ▲▲
Career Exploration •
Filmmaking ▲
Fun with Cooking •
Hands-On Architecture •
Hands-On Design Fun •
Hands-On Learning Activities ▲
Through Crafts
Image Editing and Creation •
Introduction to Architecture •
Introduction to Graphic Design •

Logic •
Media Socialization •
Money 101 ▲
Personal Finance in Bite-Size Chunks
Photography •
Photography Challenge •
Starting a Micro Business for Teens
Wildlife Adventures •

Foreign Languages
ASL Adventures (Introduction) ▲
Beginning Latin ▲▲
French for All Ages ▲▲

Latin II ▲▲▲
Latvian ▲

Geography
All About Maps •
A Splash of Geography •

Everyday Explorers: Australia •
and New Zealand
### Geography (continued)
- Everyday Explorers: Canada
- Everyday Explorers: USA
- Let's Visit Denmark
- Trek to the Holy Land and Beyond

### Health & Fitness
- Health 101
- Preventing and Responding to Emergencies
- Understanding Middle School Health

### History
- Age of Revolution
- America in the 1800s
- American History: From Columbus to 1914 with Socratic Discussion
- American History: Post-Civil War to WWI
- American History: Pre-Civil War to Reconstruction
- American Revolution
- Ancient World History
- Before the Renaissance: Middle School World History
- Bold Explorers
- Civil Rights Movement
- Classical Archaeology
- Classical History
- Drive Thru History: American History
- Early American Civilizations
- Early American History
- Expansion, Independence, and War
- Experiencing History: Creation to Reformation
- Fashions in History
- History of Air Travel
- History of Ancient Civilizations
- History of Holidays in America
- Kingdoms of the World: Fifteenth to Eighteenth Century: World History
- Life of Abraham Lincoln
- Lighting the Way
- Middle Ages History
- Native American History: An Introduction
- People and Places of World War II
- Renaissance History
- Renaissance to World War II World History
- This Day in History
- US and Modern World History
- Women Through History
- Writing on This Day in History

- Downloadable
- Video
- Audio

Features World Book Online Content
Language Arts
American Folklore
Analyzing, Understanding, and Exploring Literature
Benjamin Franklin
Writing Method
Classics-Based Writing
Crafting Fiction
Creating Dynamic Characters
Creative Composition
Creative Storytelling
Creative Writing
Daily Grammar
Daily Puzzlers
Daily Writing
Discovering Poetic Elements
Ditch the Desk
Elements of Literature
Essay Writing 101
Everyday Copywork
Experiencing Epics and Poetry
Exploring Creative Writing
Exploring Literature
Exploring Poetry with Notebooking

Fundamental Elements of Literature and Composition
How to Do Research
Into the Elements
Introducing the Many Faces of Poetry
Lapbooking
Literature
Navigating the World of Research
Opening the Door to Poetry
Paint with Your Words
Paragraphs, Poetry, and Prose
Research Skills for 7th Grade
Schoolhouse Spelling
Sparking the Noggin: Creative Writing with Pictures
Weekly Writing Challenge
Words and What to Do with Them
Writing
Writing: Advertising Copy
Writing: Compare and Contrast
Writing on This Day in History

Math
Algebra I
Daily Math
Fraction Workshop

Pre-Algebra
Staying Sharp with
Sixth Grade Math

“I think SchoolhouseTeachers.com is the best money I’ve spent on homeschooling this year. I’m doing ‘American History’ with my 7th grader, and he is just loving these videos! Thanks for making them available!”

Jana Hege | Pennsylvania
Music
Beginner Drum Lessons •
Composing with the Masters •
Fun with Music •
Guitar ▲
If It Isn’t Baroque . . . The History of Western Music
Music Theory I & II •
Violin ▲

Science
Animal Science •
Botany: Plant Science and Field Studies
Chemistry: All Things Matter •
Chemistry Help ▲
Daily Discoveries •
Dinosaurs and the Bible •
Discovering Disgusting Creatures •
Earth Science ▲
Exploring God’s World with Sixth Grade Science
Geology ▲
Introduction to Life Science •
Introduction to Physics •
Nature/Outdoors •
Physical Science •
Red Wagon General Science •
Red Wagon Physical Science •
Scientists A–Z •
Tinkers’ Club •
Wonderful World of Bugs •

Social Studies
All About Careers •
American Government •
Ancient Citizens in •
Ancient Civilizations
Checks and Balances •
Elementary Economics for Sixth Grade
Free Market Economics •
Learning About World Cultures •
Mock Trial •
Western Hemisphere •
Social Studies

“The ‘Everyday Explorers’ series is so easy to use, fun, and easy to encompass so much of what we need and want to teach.”

Jen Daniels | Minnesota

• Downloadable ▲ Video ▲ Audio Features World Book Online Content
**Art**

Achieving Art Success • ▲
with ArtAchieve

Art & History: Interconnected •

Art: The Timeless Treasure •

Art Tips with Jan Bower ▲

Digital Art and Product • ▲

Designs for Small Business

Drawing in Pen and Ink • ▲

Drawing with Realism ▲

Everyday Easels •

Exploring the World of Art • ▲

Inkscape Online Adventure • ▲

Studio Art for Teens •

**Bible**

A Study of Extraordinary •

Women in the Bible

Addressing Cultural Issues ▲

Advanced Apologetics ▲

Apologetics: Creation vs. Evolution •

Basics of the Christian Faith ▲

Creation Apologetics from CMI ▲

Creation Worldview ▲

Discovering Our Amazing God •

Foundations for Teens ▲

Going Deeper: The Books of ▲

the Bible

Introduction to Theology •

Part One: Foundations

Introduction to Theology •

Part Two: Soteriology

Introduction to Worldview ▲

and Philosophy

Living Life with Purpose ▲

Methods of Bible Study •

Missional Living and Discipleship ▲

Philosophy & Ethics ▲

Reading Religious Affections •

So You Want to Be a Pastor ▲
Bible (continued)
Study of Original Sin ● by Jonathan Edwards
The Warrior Class: College ▲ Prep Apologetics
To the End of the Age ▲
What’s Next? Discovering ●
God’s Will for Your Life ●
Worldviews, World ▲
Religions, and Cults ●

Computer & Technology
How to Get Started with ●▲
Microsoft Excel Functions
How to Use Microsoft Word ▲
Internet Entrepreneurship ● for Teens
Keyboarding ●▲▲
LibreOffice Writer Basics ▲
Podcasting to Change the World ▲
Web Game Design ●

Drama & Speech
Advanced Public Speaking ▲
In the Limelight ●
Public Speaking (Introduction) ▲
Simply Shakespeare ●

Electives
Accounting 101 ●
Breadmaking Devotional ●▲
Business Plan Creation ▲
Career Exploration ●
College Choice Guidance ●
Filmmaking ▲
Hands-On Learning Activities ▲
Through Crafts
High School Home Economics ●
Image Editing and Creation ●
Introduction to Architecture ●
Introduction to Graphic Design ●
Leadership 101 ▲
Logic ●
Media Socialization ●
Money 101 ●
Personal Finance in ●
Bite-Size Chunks
Photography ●
Photography Challenge ●
SAT-ACT Math Prep ▲
Starting a Micro Business ● for Teens
Foreign Languages

Advanced Spanish Fluency
ASL Adventures (Introduction) ▲
Beginning Latin ▲
French for All Ages ▲

Latin II ▲
Latvian ▲
Spanish 1 ▲
Spanish 2 ▲

Geography

A Splash of Geography ▲
Everyday Explorers: Australia ▲
and New Zealand

Everyday Explorers: Canada ▲
Everyday Explorers: USA ▲
Geography of the Bible ▲

History

250 Years of Exploration, Settlement, and Reformation: World History
Age of Revolution ▲
American History: From Columbus to 1914 with Socratic Discussion
Ancient History: Babylonian ▲
Life and Mythology
Church History ▲
Civil Rights Movement ▲
Classical Archaeology ▲
Classical Mythology ▲
Drive Thru History: American History ▲
Drive Thru History: Ancient History ▲
Experiencing History: Creation to the Reformation
Fashions in History ▲
History of Christianity ▲

In-Depth Modern History for High School
Leaders of History ▲
Life of Abraham Lincoln ▲
Medieval to the Renaissance: High School History
Middle Ages History ▲
Native American History: An Introduction
They Lived for God ▲
This Day in History ▲
Understanding Ancient History ▲
Understanding Modern History ▲
United States History: Exploration to the Present Day
US and Modern World History ▲
Women Through History ▲
World History ▲
Writing on This Day in History ▲
Language Arts
African American Literature •
American Folklore •
American Literature •
American Literature in Historical Context
Analyzing Science Fiction Literature from a Christian Worldview
Benjamin Franklin •
Writing Method
Christian Values in J.R.R. Tolkien •
Classics-Based Writing •
Creating Dynamic Characters •
Creative Writing •
Daily Grammar •
Daily Puzzlers •
Daily Writing •
Elements of Literature •
Essay Writing 101 •
Exploring Literature •
Fundamental Elements of Literature and Composition
Great Books with Dr. Hake •
Part One
Great Books with Dr. Hake •
Part Two
High School British Literature •
High School Literature from a Biblical Perspective
How to Write a Resume •
Into the Elements •
Literature •
Making Shakespeare Important •
Opening the Door to Poetry •
Paint with Your Words •
Schoolhouse Spelling •
Selected Works of Charles Dickens •
Shakespeare, Dickens, and the Bible
The Writing Life: Learn to Write Well
Words and What to Do with Them
World Literature and Cultures •
Worldviews in Literature •
Writing •
Writing: Advertising Copy •
Writing: College Admission Essay •
Writing: Compare and Contrast
Writing on This Day in History •

Math
Algebra 1 •
Algebra 2 •
Geometry in Real Life •
Precalculus •
Statistics •
Trigonometry •

Downloadable • Video • Audio Features World Book Online Content
**Music**
- Advanced Music Theory
- Beginner Drum Lessons
- Composing with the Masters
- Fun with Music
- Guitar
- If It Isn’t Baroque . . . The History of Western Music
- Music Theory I & II
- Music Throughout History
- Violin

**Science**
- Advanced Chemistry
- Anatomy & Physiology
- Animal Science
- Botany: Plant Science and Field Studies
- Chemistry Help
- Earth Science
- Friendly Anatomy
- Friendly Chemistry
- General Biology by Core Academy
- Geology
- Life Science
- Physical Science
- Physics
- Red Wagon Biology
- Red Wagon Chemistry
- Red Wagon Human Body
- Red Wagon Marine Biology
- Red Wagon Physical Science
- Red Wagon Physics

**Social Studies**
- American Government
- Constitution and Bill of Rights
- Free Market Economics
- Free Men and Free Markets: Government and Economics
- Globally Connected: High School Social Studies
- Mock Trial
- Seven Principles of Liberty: Government from a Christian Perspective

“ My oldest is starting high school, and until now, we’ve done unit studies. Now that I want him to have more structured courses to fill out his transcript, SchoolhouseTeachers.com is more than meeting that need! ”

*Amy Netzel*
FAMILY

Bible
Basics of the Christian Faith
Digging for Treasure

Math
Hands-On Math Help
with Cuisenaire Rods
How to Teach Elementary Math

Selectives
Breadmaking Devotional
College Choice Guidance
Heritage Crafts
Homesteading
Whole Foods Cooking
with Sue Gregg

Music
Music/Voice

Foreign Languages
ESL Language Arts
ESL Vocabulary

Health & Fitness
Family Fitness
Family Nutrition
Nourishing Nuggets

Language Arts
Adventures with Books
Reading Remedies
Reading List
Writing: Mechanics

“They have resources for all ages, and unexpectedly, I found a wealth of resources for me as a mother, homeschool mom, and as a wife. Worth every penny!!”

Holly Chubb

Downloadable ▲Video ▲Audio Features World Book Online Content
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Supplement your curriculum with an engaging unit study. SchoolhouseTeachers.com offers dozens of unit studies and lessons (listed are just a few) to enrich your homeschool day.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Art</td>
<td>All About Artists, Introduction to Colors, Italian Renaissance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bible</td>
<td>Beloved Bible Stories, Independent Thought in an Evolution-Soaked World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer &amp; Technology</td>
<td>Exploring Geography with Google Earth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health &amp; Safety</td>
<td>Good Food for You, Play It Safe!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History, Geography &amp; Social Studies</td>
<td>All About the World, Geography Study with Missionary William Carey, Interdependence of the States, Military Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Arts</td>
<td>Children’s Literature for Life: The Bronze Bow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Math</td>
<td>Middle School Help: Probability and Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Introduction to Mixtures and Solutions, Story of Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>Inventions and Discoveries: Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Various/Misc.</td>
<td>Following the Iditarod, Brain Teasers, Silly School Songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holiday</td>
<td>Cranberry Christmas, Homespun Holidays Fall/Winter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Nothing else fit all of our needs. We are so thankful for SchoolhouseTeachers.com!”

*Nikki Aughe | Indiana*
Courses

Baby Beginnings •
Building Faithful Kids •
Building Faithful Marriages •
Charlotte Mason Homeschooling •
Creating and Implementing a Personal Strategic Plan •
Dealing with Emotions •
Disconnected: Connecting with Teens in the Digital Age •
Encouragement for Homeschool Moms •
Everyday Organization •
Finally Conquer Fractions •
Growing in Homeschool Confidence •
Help Me Get Organized •
Help Me Stay the Course •
Help Me Teach My Child to Write •
Homegrown Parenting •
Homeschooling That’s Relational •
Homeschooling Through the Rough Spots •
How to Be the Ultimate Homeschool Dad •
In Due Season •
Joy in the Morning •
Kinetic Connections •
Learning to Write with the Charlotte Mason Method •
Making Marriage Work •
Marriage Built to Last •
Parenting: The Early Years •
Parenting Tips with Dr. Scott Turansky •
Parenting Your Teenager •
Special Families with Special Needs •
Special Needs •
Special Needs Trenches •
Teaching Your Children •
Financial Stewardship •
This Month’s Menu •
Tips for Homeschooling •
Active Learners •
When Things Don’t Go as Planned •
Women: Heart to Heart •
You Can Homeschool •
Your Special Needs Child •
Your Child’s Learning Style •

Unit Studies & Parent eBook Library

In addition to the many courses available for Mom and Dad, there are unit studies and an eBook library with more than 40 eBooks.
Literacy Center

**Teach Your Child to Read in 101 Simple Steps.** The Literacy Center provides consistent strategies to use with students of all ages. It is designed to help you determine where to begin reading instruction with your student. You will find links, techniques, and/or strategies to guide your instruction, helpful tips for creating a literary environment, and suggestions for correcting errors.

High School Center

**The resources you need to make it through high school.** The High School Center provides a wide variety of high school courses in all subject areas (including exciting electives) as well as academic weighting information for most courses. You will also find help for creating transcripts, taking the SAT and ACT, finding scholarships, and much more.

Career Center

**Utilize the reference guide to help reach your goals.** The Career Center provides a list of courses available through SchoolhouseTeachers.com grouped together by vocational field to help your child develop skills toward a future career path.
Physical Education Center

Help your child develop and maintain a healthy lifestyle. The Homeschool Physical Education Center teaches the importance and benefits of physical fitness, how to incorporate it into your family’s lifestyle, and how to achieve and maintain physical fitness. Learn how to engage in physical activity with confidence in a variety of environments.

Special Needs Center

Tools you can use to help your child with special learning needs excel. The Special Needs Center provides encouragement and focuses on resources to help overcome some of the unique challenges of homeschooling a child with special needs.

Other Focused Learning Centers

SchoolhouseTeachers.com also offers the following learning centers to help your children thrive:

- Focus on Math
- Focus on Science
- ESL & Foreign Language Center
- Charlotte Mason Learning Center
- Hands-On Learning Center
- Seasonal Courses
Lesson Plans
Let SchoolhouseTeachers.com’s free course lesson plans guide you through each course (use them “as is” or customize to suit your needs).

Scope & Sequence
View traditional academic goals by grade level, correlated to SchoolhouseTeachers.com courses.

Custom Schedule Builder
Create weekly schedules and 9-week schedules with or without subject names for each student.

Recordkeeping with Applecore
Organize your homeschool and simplify recordkeeping. Applecore Recordkeeping System includes course tracker, grade reporting, report cards, portfolio, attendance tracker, and transcript feature.

Schoolhouse SmartMama™ Planner
Access a fully customizable homeschool and household planner that includes intuitive “smart” features like easy navigation, interactive budgets, page spawning, and more.

Additional Tools
Get the most out of your school year with the “Courses by Grade Level” chart, printable calendars, course checklists, and progress-tracking forms.

“...And if that wasn’t enough, the extra resources like planners and organizers are just wonderful!”
Alison Staggs
PLANNING TOOLS

Get equipped with the tools you need for success.

Dozens of tools now at your fingertips!
Full Libraries of World Book Online

Access to these resources is included in all SchoolhouseTeachers.com memberships. Bring learning to life with engaging content for ALL age groups.

- Games, Songs, eBooks, and Videos
- Captivating Articles
- Current Event News
- Research Centers for Biographies, Animals, and Places
- Interactive Maps and Atlases
- Read-Aloud Options for Many Resources
- Science Experiments
- Research Tools for Older Students
- Thousands of Customizable Timelines
- History Lessons Built on Primary Resources
- Access to Links for World Newspapers
- And MUCH More!

A world of resources awaits.
In addition to the Focused Learning Centers, planning tools, and access to World Book Online content, SchoolhouseTeachers.com offers many other resources to make your homeschooling days easier.

- Hundreds of Educational Streaming Videos & eBooks for All Ages
- Free Print Subscription to *The Old Schoolhouse® Magazine*
- Certificates of Completion
- Printable Help Charts
- Members-Only Virtual Chats and Events

**Unwavering Support**

- Excellent Customer Service
- Facebook Group
- Site & Resource Video Tutorials

*We believe in a supportive community.*
Over 9,000 families choose SchoolhouseTeachers.com!
Find Out Why.

A Complete Homeschool Curriculum, PreK Through High School:
Every Subject. Every Grade. Every Student.

SchoolhouseTeachers.com
A division of The Old Schoolhouse®

Christian, Self-paced, Online Homeschooling Courses
with Customizable Curriculum

✓ Hundreds of Homeschooling Courses
✓ NO Textbooks to Buy
✓ One Price Covers Entire Family

“ I’m so happy we decided to give SchoolhouseTeachers.com a try this year! I know this sounds totally cliché, but my only regret is not switching sooner! ”

Stephanie Webb Miller